311 STUDENTS HAVE PLEDGED $54,896 TO MEMORIAL PROJECTS

Averagc Contributions Bils $14.54.
K. F. Cooper, president, North of Student Body

$100,000 IS STUDENT GOAL

A. F. L. and Staff and Circle Will Sponsor Final Drive—Special Commit- ttees Formed From the Two Organizations Will Co-Operate With Director Wellor in Making Plans.

An extra kick will be put into the "June Push" by action of Staff and Circle and A. F. L. to sponsor the final drive of the United War Charm drive, which opens at 11, at a bandstand at the Hotel Burkley yesterday noon.

Two committees, one each from each of the two organizations, composed of three members each will act for the organizations, the committees to be appointed at a later date by the presidents of both. A final count will be made.

Regatta Postponed

Until Later Date

Cause regatta pleased for last night by the women of the senior class, to be held today in any case, was postponed because of the threat of rain. The head of the event, the first of its kind to be held at the University, was suggested at a meeting of the graduating class held after the picnic yesterday by a committee appointed to take charge of affairs. Announcements that the regatta will be held at some later date, members of the committee are M. S. Odell, Helen Bessen and Alice Kemen.

The War is Over—So Say the Cadets

All Issued Equipment Must Be Turned Into the Military Department, A. Sigma Nu Male Members

The war is over! At last that is what the cadets of the University B. T. C. have been saying since Tuesday at least, when the time ended which will determine whether the University of Iowa wins or loses on the war department's honor roll games in their regular hour in which the average donation being $41.85.

The goal for student contributions has been set at $100,000. More than half that amount has been pledged by 1311 students and it is believed by those in charge of the campaign that the pledges of the remaining 3000 students have been turned in but that the goal will be exceeded.

Plans for the "June Push" will be announced later it was declared by members of the committee yesterday.

CANOE RACE WILL BE SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Nine Couples Have Entered Race; Committee Will Award to Three Winners

Entrants in the annual canoe race will start Saturday afternoon at 6 o'clock, beginning at Campbel's dam and ending at Iowa avenue bridge. Those who are renting canoes from the boat house will have them towed up to the dam in the morning by Mr. Pittman. Those renting their own canoes are requested by David A. Armerbinder, with the charge of the race, to see that their canoes are up sometime during the morning.

Music, including two gold, two silver, and one bronze medals will be awarded to the winners immediately after the race, which will be held at Whatstame's window view. David A. Armerbinder will act as one of the judges in charge.

Following are those who will take part in the race: C. K. Katter and R. L. Katter, Z. M. Dea and F. W. M.; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Crawford; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McIntosh, O. N. Olsen and L. P. Twigg, K. Lambert and T. W. Wind, W. D. Bend and W. A. Amsdell, Philip Mill and Bev Sheppard, R. L. Randolf and R. T. Raycik, R. M. Harris and E. M. Hunter.
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They must remember that the fact that the University is a member of the Big Ten does not give it the right to play only Conference teams. They must consider that a great number of people want to see a friendly rivalry exist between Ames and Iowa and that cannot exist if Ames is to think that it is no longer a desirable team to meet from the University standpoint.

The athletic authorities of the two schools should get together. They owe it to the alumni of their institutions; they owe it to good sportmanship in the state.

THE HAWKEYE
Complete satisfaction on the part of the student body marked the appearance of the 1921 Hawkeye. It is said that ever the editor was pleased. At least the present year book met with unqualified approval on the part of all purchasers. Of course the usual comment of the girls, "Surely I don't look like that," was heard but twenty prominent junior girls were listed in their praises of the Iowa annual and the actual Editors.

The junior class undoubtedly expressed a great deal of feeling about the cover. It was a very great surprise to the Hawkeyes to bring out a year book in every feature far and away superior to anything seen in Ames.

It was a breach of sportsmanship in the state it ranks with the annual senior and junior when it comes to talent. If the University if; the case were heard; the Hawkeye would be set aside, to the beautiful cover of the old capitol.

One of the best university men of the country is going fast. The junior class of the 1921 Hawkeye is considered of a higher grade than has normally appeared in the year book previous years. Various departments were comparatively handled giving due consideration to the importance of different activities over the campus. Perhaps the weakest section of the book was the feature section due to an indifferent use of elderly jokes, although the minutes of the fraternity organizations on the campus were cleverly handled.

Summing up the entire book from the beautiful cover of the old capital in relief, to the last picture of the Hawkeye thirteen times without the pretentious woman in the University.

Women's rights were observed once more on the annual senior women's page. The Chicago Gold Coast seems to harbor high priced whiskey.

For the benefit of the club was presented with a handsomely engraved fountain pen.

Pres. C. W. F. Fodder, speaking for the organization, expressed the regret of the members of the Commerce Club, in being to the designation of Professor Brown, R. A. Whiting, R. A. Stevens, and N. A. Whitehead, and failed attempts to the individual participation these men had built up at the University.
SOCIETY

English Department Tea

Women of the English department entertained at a tea Wednesday after-
noon, May 26, in Miss Nelle K. Arm-
sey's office in liberal arts hallling.

The hostesses were Mrs. Frances Strain, and the Misses Diana Tegel,
Stella Bees, Eva Campbell, Mary
Taylor, and Katherine Paine.

Dental Faculty Banquets

Dental Faculty Study club held an
informal dinner banquet at the Hotel
Jefferson last evening at 6:30 o'clock.
Dr. K. S. Smith was toastmaster and
members of the club were called on to
make impromptu speeches. This was
the annual banquet of the Dental Fac-
ulty Study club, an association of the
members of the Dental faculty. Doc-
tor E. Thoen is president of the club.

H. J. Williams of the Dental Supply
company gave a "smoker" to the freshmen dental students last eve-
ni ng at the Hotel Jefferson at 8
o'clock.

Major Morton C. Murman was in-
biated into the Alpha Epsilon last eve-
ni ng as an honorary member.

CLINTON CLUB HOLDS
SECOND ANNUAL BANQUET

Clinton club held its second annual
banquet at the Hotel Burkeley Wednes-
day evening, with about thirty atten-
tees. This club is made up of two
Clinton men who are attending the
University.

At this meeting a constitution was
drawn up and passed. Election

GARDEN

Today and Tomorrow
NAZIMOVA

in

"The Heart of a Child"

Also Good Comedy

College Men!

If your summer job will not net you $750
to $1,000, see me, even though you are
signed up for other work. Call

MR. ALTROCK
Room 414, Jefferson Hotel,
for appointment today.

---

SOCIETY

of officers was also held, with the
following men chosen:
President—W. L. Finkan, dentis-
ty, '21.
Vice-president—Frank Harvey, lib-
eral arts, '22.
Treasurer—Harold Brandenburg,
several arts, '23.
Recording secretary—Leon Jenson,
several arts, '26.
Corresponding secretary—Everett
Flicker, liberal arts, '23.
Executive committee—Frank
Hansen, Laurence Howe, Louis Jor-
son.

Debaters Are Initiated
Delta Sigma Phi national honor-
ary fraternity, initiated the following
men Wednesday afternoon at Chase
Hall: David W. Hopkins, Max Donald,
William P. Bergthold, Frank E. Stut-
neworth, Clarence Flicker, and Har-
ry Morley. These men were on the
teams which defeated Nebraska April
29 and 30. The fraternity has 49
chapters and confers its membership
on men taking part in inter-collegiate
debate and oratory.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

All equipment must be turned in
immediately at the armory in order
not to incur credit for military drill.
Morton C. Murman, committing.

Seniors of Carrier hall will entar-
tain all senior women at a lawn party
at 8 o'clock this evening at Carrier
from 5:30 to 8:30 o'clock.

Iowa City Drama League will hold
its regular business meeting with
election of officers, at the Little The-
atre, Old Dental building, elementary
school, this evening at 8 o'clock, May
28. During the evening Miss Chapel's
class in dramatic art will give one of
their plays.

COURTESY AND SERVICE

THE SEASON'S ON!

STRAW HATS

at

BREMERS'

It's another season of Sailor or—
as the Englishman would say—
"Boater" shapes.

The Sailor is popular in plain and
fancy braids.

See the

Panama, Balsa, Balistol and Sennit in
the Sailor

PICNIC
LUNCHES

are best when
you get them put up at

REICH'S
Chocolate Shop
The Shop with the Campus Spirit

Do You Need Extra Courses?

If you're interested in taking an addi-
tional course, please contact the
Registrar's office.

---

FRIDAY EVENING

MAY 29th

Dancing 8:45 to 11:45

Varsity Dance

Company "A" Armory

SATURDAY EVENING

MAY 28th

Dancing 8:45 to 11:45

Varsity Orchestra

---
Ames Fails to Arrive Wednesday

That | the game was scheduled under | terday morning have been taken fast.

FRIDAY, MAY 28

That Conference has made no |orms you read about, Spittball he was speaki ng for the Big

Eastman, Charles
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